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ECONOMIC AND ECOLOGICAL iMPACTS QF ABRUPT CLIMATE
C�IANGE

Most studies of the potential ecological md economic in�pacts of climate change and
greenhouse warming have focused on that involve climate change.
Accumulating evidence fro�>the h0wever� shows shat th� of

by projections o0uture climate change are not
or Qf the tr�psltlons between different c . h� particular, many recent
indicate that current climate is much more stable than were climates J� earlier pehl0de.

One potable aspect of 1arge� abrupt *lobit and regional climatic changes is precipitation,

example, Rb0ptbut drouhts have been � the cause of
of the Maya (ig4�U et *1., 1995; (Jill, 2000 )�lgure 5.1). Analo results have been found for
the Tiwanaku cultures � al., 19<�7), spa �renner et al. (�O01) pointed out that droughts
in she Yucatan Ip the ninth centwy may be linked across the to warming in Peru, Weiss
et al� (1993) pointed to the role � pt clit�iate shifts In the otthrd-millenniw� north
M civilization. De Vile. (A976) examined the in�pact of the lJttle Jc# Age in

and there Is growing evidence of the impact of droughts and other
Oscillation (ENSO) in modern timp (e.g.,

al., 2001). While the discussion of climate ch�ges has been dominated �y the
warming, we higiili�ht the paleoc e of Rolocene drought

because such .Irupt ch�nges are likely to be more disruptive of human ,especially in
those parts of the globe that currently have watQr shortages and marginal rain-fed agiiculture.

9) A
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O�waI Udaojoy Is �bowu #th uight �
A -�second is�entp.d Ii�)4urip� tbQ 4m Tb. Wter Is Jfuke4�tb. Mayai, (�pin .1.1.1995).

The �co of abrupt changes In pst climates reinforces about the poteanialfor significnt I of * climate change�� (�urrent alongwitb f f�rthe next century indic�e th4 the e*i avon *4 v*labllities likely will �ae�i lev� �ot�

push the c1imat� syst� a ttu�shoI4 to a now �Ji�na�c state. What are theotanthropogmnic 5 in cJ�mate�o�a human n4�coIoglcal systems? 4/t�Is dowe have to fore�epotennal I ?What steps can take to re4uce audi

To gather znformation and faciJita� discussions on the� questions, the committee hosteda worksh9p on the s�iotaI and economic impacts of abnipt �Umate change. Thescientists �ougl� into the areas of economics a�4 this
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wetting or drying-could have lasting and profound impacts on human societies and

Abi�*pt tsreault �mn the fact that economic and ecological
to specific �Iimatic an4 are therefore typically t�y
soci$yYor histo�y (in �e of

profoun4.nd y lzrever�ible Impacts. ust �

cres�s� were�only 10 pereent hl�her than th� previous hl� This difference from
experience was sufficient t� cross an in�paet (Piclk�, 1999)�,

Researeb by Pearce (2000) explpred mpact thresholds for species�
proble�ns by caribou>on their 1$0 km lopg trek from winter In the

river . I� 1999, snowfal(wse 50 p�ce*�t *bove �now
melte4 a laterthan and none �f the females in>tM berd made � to the t�efore
calving. A jew of eventually $he coast� and �ome�wmi breed to
swim the ne Rivep�vhen only a few days old. The�e events w�re by the
people in the�%ea, who were moved �o reduce their traditional harvest of caribou. lbp size of the

�7$�00Gln 1989 to 129.(X)Qin Z999.

The Grand Forks floods al�o help demonstrate the interaction between societal 4eci�ions,
of what �typical climate)" and impact Following the 19�7
floods, the c Ity to relocate some pz�perties and build additional

levees to raise its threshold�p catastrophic impacts. g on the of the
of future Dood levels s welt as the cost �nd benefit of flood

protectlontbe y cotild have ci�o�ei� 55, �0, or 65 feet as t�e elevation f�r the levees.

However, If Is changir�g. or if the underlying 9lunaz� s is itself vanable, decas�on�
are ytobuildin that

changes in n�atlc meana or climate vriability% (For more �n on the flooding and
response in Grapd Forks an4long the Red River, see onal Joint Commission, 200Q.)

Trends In Abrupt �unpacts

In sn#rch of human history, technology has increasingly insulated humane and
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Similarly. e�lqglca� systems � ulner�bl � alrupt �

a3�8IAt0�R*itat4i
to-'
dtvcr�yato�J *sf 7

cti�haV� ihothc an4�*mty I
In (Sfl�e�tetat,

mn�re d$ly to corel (showing a 16 lop) f� 4u�e to
as, lIp s) WJtOt�L�

pollutloi�
TheIQSS in e�p*tal v*�# tl�ewfore d�pwid4 on f such as theiIf0t�meoftlW

� s well

wotRJ4b1v little impae�On the oth& � 1�r4wellings an4 which

The vulnerability of cs$�l sto�l�s to cflm�tat� chaa�e s the pea��ent of the
is, fwKtlon �of the warning time an4 the�lfetime �f the
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Table 5J Two tlw~~~~~costs pf sea tevcl rise for~~~~TT
shw hfoto etlwr, a a hs

J4tep~a4 3 10heis.3h~~~doo soast3 f
no p-lcvI r~~~~~~a*~~ The last act ~~~~~~ the ratio of the costs tinder inyopl~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ to ~~*ct JA&Of~~T

10cm 50cm 90cm *0cm 50cm p~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~cm 1~~~~<cm 50cm 90cm~~~~TR

2100 14.2 15~~~MT.3 38. 1. 218 51 .1 40 14
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breedh� since 1939 (Cricket aL, 1997; 1999). The trends tpward caner nesting in birdt are
in ofbirdml (Sparksetal., 1999), * (Royand

Spatks, 2�90)� and (Schwartz and Reiler, 2000). In North #milar studies
have notc4 egg laying in tree swallows (Z>tmn and Wl4kler, 1999), 0atlier �bin
ml and xitfrom' on>by (Z�iouyaetaL,20QO).Al these
studle� Indicate a change in behavlo� relating to a steady shift In � over time,
abrupt shift. �ay cx�eed the limits �f mu' ability to adapt.

Many important threshold effects occur at the boundaries of systems. �cotones, the
narrow wnes where ecological overlap1 are �articulady Je to abrupt
�limate change� pztmari1�' because the species dlversi�y is reat and the Is
Hmlt�d by a shaip �limatw Paleorecords of the

2000) strate how rap�dly bore� forest can be by mixed as
was m eastem United States ecotonal f*rests at the 4ose of�he Y

pollen records fronuhe �ld event about 821)0 years ago indicate .1 species
ewrthanerpdLotter,29Q�). ,nmo4em also

point to climatic s�reg as a probable cause of many * forest (f�pting,, 19�3;
Manion, 199!). For a f�w ugly warm
of red spruce (Pic*a r�iben�) in North America (Cook and J ,. 19S9).

Ex�cmes of environment are most damaging to the reproductive of plants. For
example, in mast frulti�j,, which are often s

all of an ecosystem (Koenig and Znops, 200Q)� e�am*
is the influence that acorn crops have on increasing the 'ons�of4e� mice, and
ultimately ticks (J et 4 �99R�. Thus, climatically induced phanges in

oncas.4tinan iis1�ofLyme whichthen�
hwnan health. It Is likely that the of abrupt
nonlinear and thus the Impacts of these �hanges will be t to �rec5ict� (Koenig an�i�nops,
2000).

Drought is also of primary importance to forests. J�' contrast to earlier predictions that
global warming would' radial growth of trees in boreal forests, white spruce (Pic�a
giw.�ca) tree ring record� sh�w recent decreases in radial growth. These decreases are
tobedueto ' drought �eret4Z000)�whic�ihas

Remmaphere
morta1l�y in A�rrocedru cI*ilen4s trees were associated with only 2 to $ years of drought
(Villal�a and Vablen, 1992). Not only is the lack of water directly �n � drought� �ut
there is suscept�biIity to fire as afoz�at 4rles out. Further, theme Is Lvi th�t drought
triggered an ecotonal shift l� New Mexico (Allen and J3reshears, 199$) where pine
cx high mortality rates in less than 5 years the ecotone migrated over 2 km. Woody

�y loss occurs much f*ster than tree gain, which1�a�pervasive and persistent
ecological effects on associated plant and animal

Ice-core records from Qreenlan4 record ch�nges in the fro�uency of layers enriched in
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between 1845 and �847 and �lmost one million people mainly to Ainetica. Because
may �@ less open today, It may b difficultYor �etQ �ilgrateto�ther

faminesor�vilw�occur�Tbese�boundauy �couldbepartl y

To the �xteat that abrupt climate ge may cause rapid and eitensive c �of fortime for
those wl�o !ive off the land, the Inability to mlgrte may wove one of the major safety nets for

SECTORAL APPROACHES

One promising to investigating the economic impacts of abrupt climate change
would be to focus on Individual sectors. Economic studies often have relied on �he

of the national income and product accounts, in Which the economy is dii4dd into
andfor b meandoutputdatamavailablefvrmost

examnle the States I and
years (see Toth, ZOQG)� F� � , for United detailed ou�put

data are <available for 83 different sectoral breakdowns during the�petiod 194�-1999. Thereisno
similar accotmting framework for sectors or for studies.

Agriculture

Under the aectoral ,there are a few obviou sectors to examine� Perhaps the
most�important �s agriculture, �*b Is the sector repit heavl�y affected by weather and�

y modest for the United States. For a survey
fotind that the Impact of a Z5�C warming Is likely to reduce
0. l-G2 pewent of global income and Boyer, �O(X)).

Agriculture is likely to be the most accessible sector for studies on the Impact of abrupt
climate change because of tbe.xtenslve inf available and the well
i inthisflel4Weilly,2001)Jtis
view dIfferent abrupt climate impact from a
point of view. This applies not only to agriculture but to other areas such as
floods, wildflres, hurricanes, human and wildlIfe and di�ughts. It is unlikely that an
abrupt climate change will occur as a single event rather, It will occur as a.

<events, with 1 g severity at lower This nature of
abrupt climate change adds layer of ty to Impact analyses and to

tIes to the public.

Because of a methodological coincidence, certain used to analyze the effects
�an be applied for�abrupt climate change� Many eady

studies of4�e impact of chmate on agriculture used what came to be refrred to
as the" fanner" Under this , farmers were to take only he meet

"of ,evenwltha3-�C
would plant the same in the same place with the same
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fe�ilize� and the same and harvesting iates. The�p were criticized by

on Dss-sQctionaJ data on land prices;M�delsohn et L, 1994), whi�h viftually cozi�plete on to climate change.

Ironically, studies that were undertal�en using a ninvestig.t# the impacts of climate �hange� �iis is partic�ulaiiy true If the climate
nd �foi1nsuch�acasefarinei�

onlI� coi*ldoulyln9dels project �essentiallyno oz� the value of global agricult�n� even f�r glo�llyc 0f8Shas4 C.9).SWithveryIii�ed ,asisllkeIy�occurw�tj�abrupt oh the costs a� ,anging 1�om billion tQ $25<O1$lllon
on the scenario (�lgure 5.9). Moreov#r. these �enarioa are lik�ly toU mate th� from climate change because �liey predict relatively smooth

changes at locl scales. Note that this figu�t show� e�ctly the Id ofimpact that was illustrated hypothetically in FIgure 5.9.

Forests

A second priozity sector for research is forests. This sector may be �t'fecte4 more thangriculture by abrupt climate change because fQrests are highly
wd economi� - �t�oks. M�*t ecological studies of the impact ofon forests have been fizi�ted to g I eq$llbsium effects

cal changes that will oe��ur In two or more centuries after c1lz�ate

an4whattlicywillkokUk�in the of
of ts and grasslands to fires a�id insecta. Others predict slow and gradual change asreproductive competitlei� dominates the dynamlc�, �oth may be con�ct lu t l�ationsbutit safe to coucli4e that there Is little secure l�owled�e<about how these new �,os

will react to climate change.

Abrupt climate change would increase the require4adjustment and the uncertainty for
may collaps# moi� rapidly, with forest�

dying �u4 turning land� Into dust bowls. Such ev�nts have' occuired in hitimes, eadler during the Ilolocene, and
levels were significantly higher around the (Overpeck et aL, 1996). Ecos

by early s *� species. Given that the economy depends on many late.�
of existing trees would dig into iiwentories of timber andfor Iong�periods of time. Wildlife dependent �n s may

completely from historic ranges. changes the potential fQr large
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comes fro� fossil water (Oowitz ot aL, 119Th Finally, of e�u

jp�ilstS betw�n sol1� moistuz� and the of
A. �flAfrLm�. mivw�hm. I��iA 1w uu�.m.. I

less carbon dio�id6 and methane. As soil mo�st�we i

� i�bm any syst�n� lies on nonlinear responss curve Is to I�ow
will as water availibility changes (l�IIn$. 20(fl)�

FourtJi, many cal s are nonlinear in their to water. of
li� to aNb�o *n4 Water-

tc�h�elI, J996� et 4�2000) and

climate at this <.�cepUom are Q�antz, 19�9 AmqlL 2000). the of

record of petiodic droughts. this sho�l4 be

Human and Animal

appreciation of the 'sI f�am invasions of new � eMflic l# h
popul*ion. y of vector.�botn# uisc� as malarl#. $'
pests an4 diseases attack Iivest�k or agiiculture. Another�eoncern is di a.

Scenarios ba�e4 on climate models for
occurinthe ofa ofw
schi apd vr.�borue a.g., u� � yellow fe*r�
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As with economic in2psQt studies, virtunily aJ� the s�zdies

�llmato
such as a g and �ventual aluz�down of the North
shorthand, such events are called eirculation or TfZCC}� On� sot of studi�s
has ewnlned "Inverse" analyses An which ni�sioj�s
keep gas .ccumujations away from thethreshold a� which a flICC *ould occur
ClWi, 2000). A further set of studies exa�nlned that woul4 kmpcll*nate abort of a

* �' threshold (Nordhaus, 1994; Nordhaus and Bqyer, 2000).

One recent set of (Keller, 2000; Keller et .1., 2001) is particularly r�elevant
because it shows that threshold effects can have suzpziuing Impacts on efficiept

.These studies beg�p with the l)ynamic Integrated model of Climat�and the Economy
1994; Nordhap� and E�yer. 2000) and

model thatallows foraThCC. They that the ThCC was
irrpveraible and would impose � large economic penalty (either In the ense of actual

otin the of a l�Se willln�ness to pay to pi�vent the WCC). They tl�en couple the
of and the economy model of clim#te change �wIth theiroce�n

c p�1icy. An "efficient" p0licy Is one that
c or net incomes when talcing int9 secount both the

from climate change as well as the costs of slowing change.

Figure 5.10 shows the repilt of the Keller et al. (2001) calculatIons. This the
as a percent of baseline emissions reduced) as a * of time oji the

horizontal axis and the on the vertical axis. L�w rates occur edy and for low
rates occur in later periods and for high THCC costs. Two

rate or cs4�on tax Is relatively
etoththeTfCcro�thaf�etwenty�t Thereasonisthat

di ug due to the vity ofinv or because society migh� 4iscove�an
low-carbon A second and resuk occurs for cost in the range

of 0.5 to 1.5 per�ent of wod4 product. For t�s m�gion, t mi�es y until
2100 and then �ctually4ecllnes. Tfr reason Is that the early high abatement delays the TflCC for
� few yeara�and ther�by the costs; howev�r�, once has then
abatement only occu� from the *�o,�-THCC part of cilmate damages.

These first efforts to apply integrated t economic m9dels to abnzpt clim�te
ge are useful in how abnmpt climate migl�t influence ouqtainking about

the nature c�f policies to slow climate cl�ange. Auhe same time, attention needs tobe paid to
the ThCC is n exh�rneJy nasty climatic

date� not really abzWt. It would be to pa� more explicit attentipn in integrated
models to other kinds of sho�s,. p�rhaps tocusing on

and systems for the United� as well As �o abifts in
m oth>pr regions. This effort Is lampered to date, however,
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